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Retaining your top employees  
and attracting new ones

Take your total compensation package  
for top employees to the next level

Differentiate your compensation package from the competition 
by providing a tax-deductible solution that is:

•  Simple to implement

•  Easy to understand 

•  Exclusive for your very best employees

What’s more, our comprehensive solution includes an innovative 
wellness component that rewards your key employees for 
living a healthy life.
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It can be challenging for small business owners to find 
ways to attract, retain, and reward talented employees

How would your business be 
impacted by a top employee leaving? 

A competitive rewards package is essential  
to creating an engaged, productive and 
competitive workforce.

As you search for new talent or are looking to 
reward your current employees, you are likely 
competing with businesses that offer a variety of 
benefits that go beyond just basic compensation. 
In fact, employees today desire holistic 
compensation packages that include: 

• competitive compensation 

• retirement benefits 

• health and well-being programs 

• career growth opportunities

• recognition programs

The solution

Life insurance purchased as part of an executive 
benefit plan can provide: 

Protection

Supplemental income

Health & well-being

Long-term care protection

Protection for critical illness

Flexibility

80%

Employees realize that good health and  
wellness often leads  to success in other areas 
of their lives and employers know that healthy 
employees can lead to a healthy  bottom line by: 

Increasing
•  employee productivity 
•  employee morale

Reducing
•  healthcare costs
•  absenteeism

57% 

What makes this different from other 
executive benefit plans is John Hancock’s 
unique product portfolio, including the 
innovative Vitality program.

of employees  
would choose  
additional  benefits 
over a pay raise1

of people report 
that benefits & 
perks are a major 
factor in considering 
whether to accept  
a job offer2Contact us
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What is John  
Hancock Vitality?

The Vitality program  
offers benefits similar  
to a corporate wellness 
program — providing 
participating employees 
with rewards and discounts 
for exercise, nutrition, 
and other activities that 
promote a healthy lifestyle.

The Vitality advantage

one in two employees would like to 
see a greater focus on well-being 
at their company. This includes an 
emphasis on physical, psychological 
and financial wellness.7

Employees who participate in Vitality PLUS 
program have access to significant savings and 
rewards simply by living healthy and can earn:

•  the latest Apple Watch for as little as $253

•  up to $600 cash back in healthy food savings4

•  Exclusive travel discount from Expedia5

•  rewards from Amazon, Starbucks, and more6

Unlike a wellness program, which 
can be cost-prohibitive for small 
businesses, Vitality PLUS costs 
only $24/year per individual and is 
included as part of the premium on 
the permanent insurance policy.8
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Ready to benefit better? 

Not only is the plan easy to set up but it can improve employee loyalty, 
decrease turnover, and help your key employees live a longer, happier 
and healthier life! 

1. Source: Glassdoor’s 2015 Employment Confidence Survey. https://media.glassdoor.com/pr/press/pdf/ECS-Q32015-Supplement.pdf.
2. Source, Glassdoor’s 5 Job Trends to Watch in 2016 article. https://www.glassdoor.com/blog/glassdoors-5-job-trends-watch-2016.
3. Apple Watch program is not available in New York or Puerto Rico. Apple Watches ordered through John Hancock Vitality may not be 
shipped to addresses in Guam. Once you become a Vitality PLUS member and complete the Vitality Health Review (VHR), you can order 
Apple Watch by electronically signing, at checkout, a Retail Installment Agreement with the Vitality Group, for the retail price of the 
watch. After an initial payment of $25 plus tax, over the next two years, monthly out-of-pocket payments are based on the number of 
Standard Workouts (10,000 to 14,999 steps) and Advanced Workouts (15,000 steps) or the applicable Active Calorie thresholds. The 
step counts required for Standard and Advanced Workouts are reduced for members beginning at age 71+. One-time upgrade fees plus 
taxes apply if you choose (GPS + Cellular) versions of Apple Watch, larger watch case sizes, and certain bands and case materials. For 
more information, please visit JohnHancock.com. Apple is not a participant in or sponsor of this promotion. Apple Watch is a registered 
trademark of Apple Inc. All rights reserved.
4. HealthyFood savings are based on qualifying purchases and may vary based on the terms of the John Hancock Vitality Program. The 
HealthyFood program is currently not available in Guam.
5. Travel discounts valid for 3 bookings per program year. For term with Vitality policies with a face amount less than $2,000,000, travel 
discounts valid for 1 booking per program year. The amount of discount will vary based upon policy type, coverage amount, and the Vitality 
Member’s Vitality status (Bronze, Silver, Gold, Platinum) and will only apply to the first $1000 of the booking cost.
6. In New York, entertainment, shopping, and travel rewards are not available and are replaced by healthy living and active lifestyle rewards.
7. What Employees Really Want at Work,” Alan Kohll,  Forbes, July 2018.
8. For term products, the rider fee will be a % of the policy’s premium.
Insurance policies and/or associated riders and features may not be available in all states. Some riders may have additional fees and 
expenses associated with them. 
Loans and withdrawals will reduce the death benefit and the cash surrender value, and may cause the policy to lapse. Lapse or surrender 
of a policy with a loan may cause the recognition of taxable income. Withdrawals in excess of the cost basis (premiums paid) will be 
subject to tax and certain withdrawals within the first 15 years may be subject to recapture tax.  Additionally, policies classified as modified 
endowment contracts may be subject to tax when a loan or withdrawal is made.  A federal tax penalty of 10% may also apply if the loan or 
withdrawal is taken prior to age 591/2. Withdrawals are available after the first policy year.
Rewards and discounts are subject to change and are not guaranteed to remain the same for the life of the policy.
Rewards may vary based on the type of insurance policy purchased for the insured (Vitality Program Member).
John Hancock Vitality Program rewards and discounts are only available to the person insured under the eligible life insurance policy.
This material does not constitute tax, legal, investment or accounting advice and is not intended for use by a taxpayer for the purposes of 
avoiding any IRS penalty. Comments on taxation are based on tax law current as of the time we produced the material.
All information and materials provided by John Hancock are to support the marketing and sale of our products and services, and are not intended 
to be impartial advice or recommendations. John Hancock and its representatives will receive compensation from such sales or services. Anyone 
interested in these transactions or topics may want to seek advice based on his or her particular circumstances from independent advisors. 
Vitality is the provider of the John Hancock Vitality Program in connection with policies issued by John Hancock.
Insurance products are issued by John Hancock Life Insurance Company (U.S.A.), Boston, MA 02116 (not licensed in New York) and  
John Hancock Life Insurance Company of New York, Valhalla, NY 10595.
MLINY111122252-1

For more information, contact your 
financial professional today.
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